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; COL. COLQUHOUNI 
Mrs. Colquhoun re 

this morning from (3 
dated yesterday fornd 
cable says “On leave jl 
well.” No mention is] 
long his leave of absq

FAMOUS CORRESH 
Captain Fortescve, 1 

correspondent of the 
graph" arrives in New 
for a lecture tour on 
Three Fronts.” It is 
Fortescue will visit 81

MITE BOX ANNIVj 
Yesterday was MitJ 

sary at the Colborne 9 
church. Rev. Mr. Bak] 
propriate sermons, and 
ered special music. Th] 
per to-night when thl 
obtained will be anno]

AT ALEXANDRIA.1 

Mr. H. M. Pearson, 
gical student Knox Cj 
had charge of the seM 
dra yesterday. In thd 
were shown and the w 
dents Missionary Socit 
a most interesting mi 
Pearson. A solo was <U 
by Mr. Pearson durinl 

-, . .1
WITH THE POLIC1 

Perhaps the most l 
of eight minor cases w 
this morning, before I 
ingstone, was that ofl 
charged with vagrancy^ 
guilty and sentenced 
on the Guelph Industj 
don Martin and Mosed 
dians, were arrested id 
condition. The forme] 
until to-morrow, the la 
Thomas Good, a bille 
journed till Saturdaj 
drunks, William Harr] 
Ridge, were fined $3 e]

GOOD FOR PARIS] 

The Young Men's cl 
ation of Paris, like ma 
been pretty hard hit, a 
number of its active n 
ing for service at the 
days’ campaign for md 
closed with the splend 
282 new members have 
the roll, besides a god 
the finances of the asl 
is the largest number d 
one campaign has giv 
the past 20 years.

1

H Solves Ey< 
Troubl

Sliak are
trouli -me, hut h 
eyes.k

NO HOLES 
•SOLID GOLD AX] 

FILLED MOI N' 
for Eyeglasses ami S| 
iminate this bother e 
cause there is no posi 

yV for l**1'*»** ever to 
A demonstration vvi 
you quickly that "KVI 
will benefit you.

Sold exclusive!)

N

B

Chas. A.
OPTOMET

Manufacturing <]
52 MARKET S

SK Just North oi D1II1
Doth phones for up] 
Open Tuesday att<l 

Even in gA

fc

may have j 

adjusted A 

strain cans; 

the pain.

The only effective 
relief for FAL-j

LEN ARCH.

Consult us ad 
once. Expert ad
vice given.
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An additional fee of 12 cents is to 
be charged in future at all weddings 
solemnized at St. Mark’s church, 
Bury, where confetti is used, and the 
fee is to be given to the church 
cleaners.

The Army Council has written a 
letter of sincere thanks to the Mayor 
and corporation of West Ham for 
having raised the 172nd brigade jf 
the R.F.A. and the 36th Ammunition 
Column.

"The church’s highest function is to 
serve as the centre of worship, to 
arouse men to the right kind of ideals 
and give them the right impetus.

“As a rule when a clergyman is 
given a year off, he spends tile time
in travel, recreation or study. I do II IHI MM II IJUI1L And 80 to-night in Belgium the moon
not care for travel. I am not par- that shines upon us looks down upon
ticularly interested m what the high- —-------------------- three crosses that mark the three
er critics have to offer that is new, ninrltorlp nf Tvoono ie tho eraves of our three dead heroes and 
and I am not anxious to have the ** U1 Ixl eCLC lb me all tQ make the famoUs victory pos-
last word in theology. Way to Bring Constantine stole. They did n°t die in vain.

“As for recreation, I have always ” Many such lads have fallen,
found that in a change of occupation. LO H ÎS S6HS6S. Some are falling even now,
For the coming year I am going to _______________ Many more will fall,
do a work that offers a' change and -p, , . TI , - before the last shot that will
yet one which is not outside the field -Bulgaria Has Arranged IOr end the war is fired, but these

Big Loan From Germany. "SS

j very liberties we enjoy—
! possible the perpetuation of these 
and they will make it possible for 
others who hitherto have not enjoyed 
them to enter into them and to share 
them too. They have died but they 
have not died in vain. He who gives his 
life for his country and the cause of 
freedom his name will never die, his 
memory will never be forgotten.

It is by hundreds and by thousands 
of such brave fellows as Lowes and 
the O’Neil Brothers, striking their 
last blow and being faithful even un
to death that the final victory will 
come. It can come in no other way.

“This kind goeth not out except by 
prayer and fasting,’’ said the Saviour; 
and this evil delusion which has laid 
hold of the mind of the Kaiser and 
his people that they are to rule the 
world, and that Germany is to be 
“over all,” goeth not forth except by 
blood and tears; the blood of the sol
dier and the tears of the mother sis
ter, the lover and friends.

Wolfe had this in mind when row
ing down the river, before stoiming 
the heights, he repeated the lines ot 
Grey’s Elegy—
“The boast of heraldry, the pomp ot 

power,
i And all that beauty, all that v ealth 

ever gave,
Await alike the inevitable hour,
The paths of glory lead but to the 

grave.”

THE COURIER ELOQUENT SERMON!

!

i
(Continued from Page 1)

MMtebcd by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street. 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
BF carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
yeaaesslons and the United States, S2 
per annum.

_____ [-WEEKLI COURIER—Published on
Weesday and Thursday mornings, at 51 
■er year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage

•erenlo Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce 
■eoresentative

|| Udmof my calling.” S'

Monday, Nov. 22, 1915. hav» made

I To The Editor j fiy Special Wire to the Courier-.

London, Nov. 22.—The informal 
commercial blockade of Greece is des
cribed as the first instalment of the 
only medicine which can cure King 
Coristantine’s affliction by the Pall 
Mall Gazette, which adds:

The Situation.
King Constantine and his outfit have 

continued to protest that they did not j 
intend anything but a "benevolent 
neutrality," but the Allies have taken 
the wise precaution to make that 
country sit up and take notice by de
claring a commercial blockade against 
her. That is somethng Constanitne 
and the rest will understand, and it 
will do far more to bring them to 
their senses than any kid-gloved dip
lomacy. They will either show the 
benevolence in actual deeds, or else 
be made to stay that way. Thus once 
again it is the great British fleet 
which is in the forefront as a coercive 
agent. Meanwhile there is the report 
of an important Serbian victory, which 
serves to hearten up matters as far as 
they are concerned, although without 
any question they are still in a des
perate position.

The Italian and Russian forces still 
continue to do well.

]

TheLETTER FROM COMMITTEE.
To the Editor of the Courier:

Sir,—There appeared in Saturday’s 
issue a copy of a petition which is to 
be presented to the City Council to
night.

1- The sincerity of the temperance 
people seems to be doubted by the them.
friends of the open bar. They know “We have seen enough to convince 
too well the tremendous sincerity of us we can rely upon good faith in that 
the men behind the Local Option quarter only by exhibiting the punish- 
movement. That evident sincerity is ment which awaits guile. The block- 
at this moment their greatest concern. adc is a tardy beginning of that pro- 
But we are proceeding in the régulai I cess to which suplements should be 
way. There are two ways of proceed
ing—by a petition signed by ratepay
ers, and by .simply requesting the 
Council to submit a by-law. Both 
are legal. We follow the latter, as 
we did before the last vote.

2. Improvements are said to have 
been made in the hotel properties, 
which no one would wish to deny, 
and concerning which we are all glad.
But the hotel business is not being 
discussed. We are after the liquor 
business.

3- The economic argument 
dragged from its obscurity, where it 
has been hiding for some time. We garia intended to retain the territory 
always welcome an economic argu- captured from Serbia and also that 
ment in favor of the liquor business. Greece was now fully convinced Bui
lt shows how foolish the business and garia would not attempt to encroach 
its friends have become. Do the liquor |uPon ber territory, 
people not know that buildings in this 
city which were formerly used as 
hotels have almost doubled in assess
able value since they have been de
voted to other business? We invite 
figures along this line regarding, say, 
the “Commercial Building."

4. We are bringing on this Local 
Option contest at this time exactly 
because we can keep it out of politics.
It is a purely non-political matter.

5. We were all glad to hear Mr.
Flavelle’s statement regarding the 
condition of our hotels, but no amount 
of care and inspection can make the 
liquor business decent or permissible 
in a decent community.

Breeding Place
—of—

Defective Vision

“The one argument to which Con
stantine is amenable is demonstrated 
that the allies are armed with more 
than amiability and are ready and able 
to punish those who play tricks with

is in very many cases 
the school-room.

Present day methods 
of education require 
concentrated vision for 
long periods at a time at 
an age when children’s 
eyes are especially sus
ceptible to injury from 
eye strain.

School children’s eyes 
should be examined at 
frequent intervals.

Many cases of “back
wardness” or “mental 
deficiency” may actually 
be traced to defective 
vision.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSICforthcoming with delay.”
A GERMAN LOAN.

Berlin, Nov. 22.—(By Sayville wire
less).—The Bulgarian finance minis
ter, M. Toncheff, who has been in 
Berlin for several weeks, has made 
arrangements for an advance to Bul
garia by a syndicate of German banks, 
headed by the Disconto Gesellschaft. 
This advance will be converted later 
into a government loan.

On leaving Germany, M. Toncheff 
will visit Belgium. He is quoted by 
The Lokal Anzeiger as saying Bul-

28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
I J I______ I

W. NORMAN ANDREWS, F.C.G.O. 
FRED. ('. THOMAS. A.R.C.O. Directorate

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 
BRANCHES

Experienced and Properly Qualified Facultyis

ART, PAINTING, ETC.Canada’s War Loan.
The first domestic war loan ever 

issued in the Dominion of Canada is 
now offered to the public, and without 
any doubt there will be a large and 
generous response-

Canada has already given freely of 
her sons, and will continue to do so, 
but material help is none the less im
portant, and here there is an oppor
tunity afforded, not only to help fin
ancially, but also to do so at a splen
did rate of interest.

As a safe investment, apart from 
any other consideration, the offer is 
of a most attractive nature. Add to 
this the further fact that in making 
Said remunerative investment import
ant help is also afforded in the one 
great cause in which we are now all 
joined, and it can readily be seen that 
the opportunity serves the double j 
cause of patriotism and self-interest.

The chance—yes, the duty—is for 
small investors as well as large, and 
there should be an all-round response 
of no uncertain sound.

The people of Brantford and Brant 
county will see to it that they do their 
share with the rest.

MR. JUL1KN SK.VVKY will be at the Conservatory on 
Wednesdays for ‘ Oil and Water Colours,” China Painting:, 
Wood Carving, etc.

THE PRICE OF VICTORY-
SACRIFICE.

The awful price of victory comes 
home to us as we multiply our loss 
by the losses already suffered and 
those which will follow. Money values 
fade away before the toll of precious 
lives, swept away every week; and 
while it stirs us to our deepest depths 
with sorrow to think that we shall not 
hear their voices again, clasp their 
hands again, enjoy their good com
panionship again in this life, yet how 
much better is this than for us to have 
them with us in the choir where they 
so often sat, and in the pews, and to 
know that one by one the lights of 
liberty, of freedom, were going out 
across the sea, were being put out 

. . , ., . . _ . . by a cruel and mighty foe, and we as
This is a war of ideals, and Britain a pCOpie were not raising our voices

and her allies are fighting for a great or !iftine our hands in protest against 
ideal. If one set of ideals should be Belgium can never say to Canada, 
victorious, we must hang our heads -we caned and ye refused; we stretch- 
in shame and the country would have ed out our hands and ye regarded us 
to learn these new ideals. It will never_ not,” No ! the death of these three 
be so, however, if every man would brave boys from our church is part of
do his duty. The ideâl that is right- ; Canada’s answer to that call. Their
ecus must be vindicated. There is j going, their death their empty places 
an urgent need for 1000 more men. i jn the ranks, makes another appeal 
The speaker concluded by saying to the young manhood of our city, ot 
that this 1,000 would shortly be rais- our church. Who will go and take 
ed, and steps taken towards raising their places? Byron’s words should 
another 1,000, if only the men ol stir us all—
Brantford and Brant county would “Britons, awake- 
think of their duty, set their teeth and The dead have been awakened, 
do it. Shall I sleep? i

The world’s at war with tyrants 
Shall I crouch!
The harvest’s ripe, and shall I pause 

to reap?
I slumber not, 

couch,
! Each day a trumpet soundeth in mine

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT

FIRST RECRUITING MISS STIORNJ5I\R<; of Toronto will rvsumv hvr Hasson In 
Danoing anil Deportment on Friday evening, 8 o'clock. 
Junior classes on Saturdays.

All information gladly given by calling or writing the
(Continued from Page 1) I--------------- 1 1I

on land. There is a graver menace to 
the Empire than has ever before been 
experienced. The spirit of loyalty is 
born in every Britain, and there is no 
need to stir up any feeling of patriot
ism. So it is up to every man to show 
that spirit.

Dr. S. J, HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

WAR OF IDEALS • USE COURIER WE ADS.LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE.

FRENCH
OFFICIAL GERMAN PRISONERS CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH

tty Special Wire to ttie Courier.

Paris, Nov. 22,—The report from 
the war office this afternoon follows:

“Nothing of importance occurred 
with the exception of fightinv with 
grenades in the Artois district, and 
engagements between patrols in Lor 
raine.”

To Work a Year in a 
Factory.

Rev. Samuel S. Marquis, Dean of 
St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathedral, De
troit, recently obtained a year’s leave 
of absence, and then said he would 
spend the time working in the Ford 
factory in that city. In making this an
nouncement he said in part as follows:

“Things have now reached such a 
point of prosperity in St Paul’s par
ish that the vestry felt they could 
afford to give me a year’s leave of 
absence.
believe a year spent in the study t,f 
humanity at the sociological depart
ment of the Ford factory will enable 
me thereafter to preach and live a 
more vital and practical Christian

Mr. J. Adams of Hastings found 
on the beach a bottle in which was a 
paper containing the words: 
finder will greatly oblige me by send-

REVENTLOW ON
“The the thorn is in myTHE SITUATION

ing this to my wife—Jim Tinney, j 
Lusitania.” 1 ear,

: Its echo is in my heart.
THEIR MEMORY IS SWEET.

By Spécial Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Nov. 22 (In Montreal Ga
zette—Count Revcntlow, the military 
expert, sees a menace in peace talk 
to both England and Germany, and 
warns the Germans that the war must 
be fought to the end.

“Victory not pushed to a logical 
conclusion," he says, “is no victory, 
and a war interrupted by the conclus
ion of peace before it is completely 
won would soon after the conclusion 
of peace prove a lost war. The main 
thing is not to end the war qu.ckly, 
but to create a situation which will en
able us by conclusion of peace really 
to secure Germany’s future, not mere
ly on paper. All other considerations, 
including the quite comprehensible 
cares and wishes of the world of in
ternational finance, must step far in
to the background before this colos
sal task of every German. It is im
portant just at this moment tor the 
German people to keep clearly be
fore their eyes that this war has a 
goal which must be achieved, 
seems this has been forgotten here 
and there.”

At the national executive of the 
Workmen’s Club Union, Bishop Auck
land, at which over 400 delegates were 
present, a sum of $100,000 was voted 
for the erection of a convalescent 
home at Grange-over-Sands, Lancs.

It is such young men as these that 
make our Empire great. It is suen 
friendships as these that make life 
sweet and make the partings oi life 
sad beyond expression. What 

i can I say? Jas. Lowes, Percy U’Neil 
A memorial tablet to Captain Ma:- ! and Vernon O’Neil than that they 

kain, the younger of Ardnamurchan i were clean, honorable, good young 
has been unveiled in Grosvenor Cha- j men, Christian boys every one ol 
pel, South Dudley St., London. ; them; regular in attendance upon the

services of the church and helped in 
the work; faithful to their own lamil- 
ies, true to their friends and beyond 
reproach.

James Lowes was raised m this 
! church and Sunday school. He had a 
devout Christian mother, who was a 
long and faithful member of the 

Mr. David McVicar has instructed ! church. Her memory is sweet to all
W. Almas to sell by public auction I who knew her. He never forgot his
at his farm situated 2 1-2 miles west i mother, his mother’s God, his moth-
of Middleport, better known as the ; er’s church, but was regularly in at-
Frank Walker Farm, on Friday, No- ; tendance and was all but decided to 
vember 26th, at one o’clock sharp the j unite with the church when ne went
followinor-  away. He intended to take the step

for a long time, but did not do it.
Percy and Vernon O’Neil, two bet

ter hearted boys surely never lived. 
They were clean, wholesome, jovial, 
full of good cheer. They were bosom 
companions. One was offered prefer- j 
ment in the ranks, but refused it to j 
stay by his brother. They were to
gether in life and in death they were j 
not parted. *

They have passed on to a blessed 
life to the reward of a faithful soldier.

more

I have accepted because 1 :

GIVING UP FARMING 
UNRESERVED

:
:ify-

I believe that it would be a good 
thing if the church would order that 
about every seventh year a Clergy
man should go for a time into the 
ranks of labor and learn at first hand 
more about the life, the thought, the 
material environment and the prob
lems of the men he is seeking to 
reach and help.

“The only true charity is that 
which gives a man a job, enabling 
him to live in a self-respecting man
ner. The time is coming when the 
commercial world will take upon it
self the care of the unfortunate whom 
it now turns over to the Associated 
Charities and oher such bodies. More 
and more employers are interesting 
themselves in their men’s welfare, and 
as most cases which become the con
cern of charity, are the products of 
our industrial system, this is logical.

“Most ministers, when thev

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements

It

Horses—7 head—One heavy Clyde 
marc, 4 years old, supposed to be "u 

Count Okuma Sick. f°al: I sorrel horse, 4 years old,
By Special Wire to the Courier. weighs about 1400 lbs.; I good gCfl-

Tokio. Nov. 22.—Premier Count =ral Purpose team : sorrel mare,
Okuma, hwo has been in poor health aSed. suPP°sed to be in foal; i pony 
of late, underwent a slight operation m^re> supposed to be in foal; 1 sorrel 
on his leg to-day. He is improving. co!^’ 6 months old.

------ —------ --- — Cattle—4 head—Four extra good
Plaved Detective milch cows, all coming in soon,

are , Ottawa, Ont.. Nov 22 Ijoseph H?**T°** br°°d S0W due in Janu- 
given a leave of absence decide to Grant, a prominent wholesale grocer, •’ 1 s°w due in March, one
spend the time in studv in the com- I was fined $200 by the police magis- ShlI/r : . . Mr. Luigi Ricci, aged 73. a teacher
parative seclusion of college. I pre- ! trate to-day for sending a letter j„ P 1 Ma^Gormack bin- 1 jtaiian and a professor of the Lon-
fer to spend mine in the ‘School of through the mails fictitiously signed M = ' CVtj 1 jylagsey"'Harrls m°wer, 1 don University, and who fought in the
Humanity.’ with the name of a detective agency ̂ a!!^:Hams h?rse rakJ’ \ -Cock-i Italian army with Garibaldi was

The work in the socological de- that did not exist in an effort to S.Ui 1 ®Pnr*5 tootb cultivator,; found dead in his bed at Paddington.
partaient of the Ford factory appeals frighten op- of h-> d-bto~ into nay- -T J"0ll5r’ St‘ r^e°rÇe. curator,. ----------
to me strongly. It is the kind of ing an account of $75. The offense W1<V te, ' set of bobsleighs, demo- The death has occurred at Epsom
work on a large scale, in which I was a cont-avention of the private Cratjur 6 3 u shaftsi manure spread- Gf Sir Thomas Bucknil at the ge of
have always been interested. I antici- detective act. ~ Ma~sey-Harris make; top buggy,: 70 He was a judge of the High Couht
pate it with something of thy plea- ---------------***------- ------- horse power, complete, 1 jack, cut- ! from 1899 to 1914, and he sat as a
sure I experienced on entering col- PprennrMno- Pl-iin-, tln® °ox' make; hay and stock Conservative member for the Epsom
lege. It is the kind of school I care ’ ?"ack’ combmcd; double wagon and Division of Surrey from 1892 to 1899.
most to attend. It seems to me to Tokio, Nov. 22—Representatives 1 b.ox' complete; McCormick n tube
present an unlimited opportuniy for of the ffu.adniple entente are m close d,sc drl11- ncw cutter, single walking : So stringent are the lighting re
training and service. consultation with Japan concerning Pl°w. 2 furrowed walking plow, corn I strictions imposed as the result of the

“As to the charity of the future the measures adopted to induce China scuffler, 1 O K. potato digger. proximity of the Humber defences,
it will, I think, be taken care of by f? '?ln the alliance. The press or To- Harness—One set of heavy double that Grimsby is being enforced into a
the job methods, the beginnings of o lays strÇss. on the prominence ot ; harness with britchen complete; set voluntary daylight saving campaign,
which have been instituted at the tbes® negotiations, which it -s telt, °f double plow harness, set of light -rrr~-— ■ . — i
Ford plant. W1^ influence the future of Japan in single harness, and other articles too ,

“The church has been criticized for the °nent- numerous to mention,
not doing the practical thing But m , Fodder—About 100 shocks of corn.
inspirational centres are necessary 1-1 emS n/??S beCn received by Mr. Terms—All sums of $10 and under P . „. ...
there must he places fm the ineulra Unnald Macmaster, member for the cash; over that amount 11 months’ j ^0r liants and Children
t ton of ideals, for the cultivation of V 'retoto7Water* addrLs'^ h'u credit.w.in be 8-ven on furnishing ap- In Use For Over 30 Years
man’s moral and spiritual nature, ofh.lon’v son 1iF,?r the Proved.lomt notes, or 6 per cent, off!
This is done through religion as in no master of the hth R=ri5l ,°n 3C' °r Cash'
t,,her w;,y- Highlanders t .meron f David McVicar. Welby Almas,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

if:

CASTOR IA
Always bears 

the
I Riff nature uf

These prisoners were captured during fighting on the western front. In one picture a French officer is seen tid
ing down particulars of the prisoners. Some of the young men state they are married men with children. One of the 
other scenes shows Vedriues, the famous French aviator, standing in the centre of two captured German aviators, whom
be forced to earth.
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He Royal Lorn l Savings Company
38-40 Market Street

Hundreds of people who see the 
above name are reminded of what they 
have saved.

Hundreds more will see and ateo save
Accounts opened, for $1. and up

wards and interest allowed from date of 
deposit.

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283
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